ACCESS Partners
$625 minimum donation
- Recognition as part of AJC’s Marshall Society
- Discounts and unique opportunities at ACCESS NY events
- Invitations to national Insider Briefing conference calls with AJC experts
- Qualified to participate in signature ACCESS overseas missions
- Eligibility to participate in ACCESS NY’s exclusive ACCESS Leadership Fellowship

ACCESS Activists
$1,250 minimum donation
- All ACCESS Partners benefits
- Opportunity to shape and lead ACCESS NY’s work by joining the ACCESS NY Board
- Priority consideration to partake in ACCESS overseas missions
- Invitation to join an AJC NY Diplomatic Team
- Invitations to ACCESS NY’s Diplomatic Supper Club
- Eligible to join the ACCESS Global Leadership Board

ACCESS Emissaries
$2,500 minimum donation
- All ACCESS Activists benefits
- Priority consideration to participate in ACCESS overseas programming
- Exclusive invitations to, and opportunities at, AJC NY events
- Eligibility for international missions with AJC Global, including opportunity to participate in AJC’s pioneering Adenauer Exchange (Germany) and Polish-Exchange programs
- Special invitation to join Advocacy in Action dinner at Global Forum

ACCESS National Leadership Council
$5,000 minimum donation
- All ACCESS Emissaries benefits
- Eligible for preferred status as participants in AJC’s annual Diplomatic Marathon at the United Nations
- Eligible for travel on special AJC Diplomatic leadership missions
- Receive recognition in AJC’s Annual Report Honor Roll (optional)
- Have the opportunity to sign up first for AJC’s Global Forum and ACCESS Track Sessions
- Invitation to participate in AJC’s National Leadership Council Advocacy Fly-In

For more information on ACCESS donor recognition societies, contact Brandon Pinsker, Assistant Director, ACCESS NY
212.891.1320  pinskerb@ajc.org